BLACKCAT FACT SHEET

BlackCat
MetaData Management & Data
Visualization
Easily manage data and
document control,
reporting and analytics in
a secure, private webbrowser environment.
BlackCatTM is your central command
center for managing large and
disparate silos of data across an
enterprise. With a rich yet simple
display, BlackCat lets users manipulate
and manage files via metadata,
instead of having to open or even
know about every single file that
matches their search or retrieval
criteria. BlackCat serves as the userfriendly front end to PowerHouse,
Valora’s AutoClassification platform.

VALORA’S BLACKCAT
PLATFORM
can analyze virtually unlimited volumes
of corporate data with unmatched
classification and disposition capabilities.
PowerHouse has been validated by
corporations, government agencies and
professional services firms worldwide.

Command & Control Across Data Silos
BlackCat is the centralized command & control center for
multiple data silos. BlackCat provides full access and control
of rich metadata across all of your files, shared drives,
repository servers, email servers, cloud-based storage, and
other data sources in use across your enterprise.

File Population Characteristics at a Glance
With its rich array of charts, graphics, social networks, heat
maps and search, BlackCat instantly and intuitively tells you
what your data population holds and how it is being
managed. Ideal for Information Governance, BlackCat
displays for analysis, retention, security and compliance
come standard, with customization options for specific lineof-business requirements.

Easy Retrieval with Multi-Faceted Drill-downs
BlackCat displays a wealth of file and population attribute
data in a chart-rich data dashboard called First Look. Easily
drill down by Document Type, Dates, Authors & Custodians
and other key metadata. No need for complex Boolean
searches (though they are also supported), just point & click
& go! BlackCat supports standard and customized metadata,
with full, native integration with Valora’s PowerHouse
AutoClassification platform.

Different Users, Different Data Display
BlackCat supports ultimate metadata customization with
different views for different types of users. Separate
interfaces, display and features for power users, basic users
and admins. Powerful system administration to control who
sees what and when, including customized AutoRedactions
and content-level security control. With no client-side
software requirements, BlackCat easily extends to the full
organization for complete self-serve analysis and retrieval.

Selected BlackCat Screen Shots

BlackCat First Look, Social Network and Heat Maps, respectively.

Minimum Hardware Requirements
Runs concurrent with PowerHouse on 4 Microsoft Windows Server Virtual Machines with 2 Cores, 8GB RAM
each. 100GB Shared Disk Space.
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